14- 18 August 2017

PRINCIPAL’S CORNER
This year we celebrate the 23rd anniversary of National Women’s Month

under the theme; “The Year of OR Tambo: Women United in Moving South
Africa Forward” and as the ANC-Led government we are committed to ensuring that patriarchy needs to be abolished and we will continue to work
tirelessly with women to repeal legislations which embrace oppression and

injustice. The struggle for women empowerment continues and we should all

join hands to liberate our women in all spheres of life. The Free State DSACR
has taken a stance to ensure that women are empowered by spending 70% of

the total budget on goods and services as well as on infrastructure to benefit
the Free State Companies. 75% of the total budget benefited BBBEE Compa21% Youth Owned Companies.

nies; 67% benefited SMME Companies; Women Owned Companies 49% and

The Department also organizes the Dlala Mantombazana Tournament annually. From 2017 onwards the games

will be staged in Qwa Qwa, Thabo Mofutsanyana district. Other recreational sport activities dedicated to
women’s month include Women’s Day Soccer Tournament and Women’s Recreational Games. To realize true

economic empowerment for women, we must tackle the triple challenges of poverty, inequality and unem-

ployment in South Africa. At the core of these challenges should be our opposition to White Monopoly Capital
in our country which has to be totally dismantled. To realize true economic empowerment for women, we must
tackle the triple challenges of poverty, inequality and unemployment in South Africa. At the core of these challenges should be our opposition to White Monopoly Capital in our country which has to be totally dismantled.
Regards

Mrs N.S Leeto
MEC: Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation
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MEC LEETO HAILS WOMEN IN A DEBATE AT FS LEGISLATURE

At a sitting of the Free State

Legislature held on 16 August
2017 which coincided with women’s month, the Free State MEC
for Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation Me Mathabo Leeto hailed
women for their historical role in
fighting the past injustices. MEC
Leeto went further in her praises
to commend women who continue to oppose patriarchy and

make South Africa a better country. “Through our policies we are
ensuring the full participation of
women in the economy and driving an inclusive economy. The
promotion of gender equality and
women’s empowerment is central
to our efforts to combat poverty
and stimulate sustainable development. Government introduced the
Gender Equality Bill to accelerate

the empowerment of women and
attain 50/50 gender parity for the
country. Empowerment of women
is everyone’s business and needs
the support of government, business, labour and civil society. Let
us all work to remove the barriers
which prevent women from entering and thriving in the labour market” said Leeto.

FREE STATE OR TAMBO MARATHON ENTRIES OPEN

The Free State Department of

Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation
is proud to announce that the online registrations for the 2nd Free
State OR Tambo Marathon are now
open. The marathon will be hosted
in collaboration with the Free State
Sport Confederation, Free State
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Athletics, Manguang Athletics and
Pamoja Athletics Club. Only online entries will be accepted. The
Free State OR Tambo marathon
will be hosted in the historic city
of Mangaung. The marathon will
take place on Sunday 15 October
2017 and will start and finish at the
Mangaung Athletics stadium.
The prize money for the Free State
OR Tambo 42.2 KM marathon
ranges from R1 000 to R80 000.
For the 21.1 KM half-marathon,
the first position winner will bag
the R30 000 prize money, while
the rest of the top ten winners take
home prizes ranging from R1 000
to R20 000. The 10 KM race first
position winner bags the R15 000
prize money and other top five
winners take home prizes ranging
from R3 000 to R12 000.

FREE STATE DOMINATE JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL TENNIS FEDERATION EVENT

Players

from the Free State
dominated at the Gauteng North
Junior International Tennis Federation (ITF) event, which ended
at the Groenkloof Tennis Stadium
in Pretoria over the weekend. The
all South African boys’ singles
final was won by top seed Philip
Henning, from Bloemfontein, who
beat third seed Christiaan Worst of

Gauteng North 6-1 6-3. This was
Henning’s second international
title in as many week. Last week
Henning captured to Wanderers
ITF in Illovo, Johannesburg.

of South Africa and Tom Thelwall
Jones of Great Britain 6-3 6-4 in
the final. Last week the champions also captured the doubles title
at the Wanderers Junior ITF. The
all South African girls doubles fiIt was double celebration for Phil- nal was won by unseeded pair of
lip Henning when he teamed up Jessica Assenmacher and Maja Glwith Christiaan Worst to win the edic. Assenmacher and Gledic beat
doubles title. Henning and Worst Corin De Waal and Lara Van der
beat second seeds Joubert Klopper Merwe 7-6(4) 7-6(5).
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UPDATE ON DSACR INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS

The Free State Department of

Sport, Arts, Culture and Recreation has rolled out infrastructure projects across the province
since the inauguration of the current provincial administration.
These infrastructure projects
range from libraries, stadiums,
multipurpose indoor sport centres, and multi-purpose courts. In
her 2017/18 Budget Vote Speech
MEC Mathabo Leeto stated that,

“The nature of sport facilities
that we construct will change
moving forward. In the past we
have built sport facilities such as
the multipurpose sport courts but
these facilities were vulnerable
to vandalism and their durability
not sustainable.”
The following infrastructure
projects were completed during the 2016/17 financial year:
Verkeerdevlei; Hobhouse; Bo-

lokanang; Memel and Arlington
libraries; as well as Tumahole
Multipurpose Indoor Centre; Dr.
Cingo Outdoor Multi-purpose
court and Nyakallong Multipurpose court. In addition to the
above completed infrastructure
projects, the Department is also
envisaging to complete and open
several other libraries.

